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Pastor Jeff Hinds  

 
READ:  Mark 15:16-20, 24-25, 33-34; John 19:30; Mark 15:38-39 

 

CONNECT 

 In the sermon Pastor Jeff told the story of Brian Moore, who had written an essay titled “The Room.”  In the 

room there were index cards with titles that held things such as “Books I Read” and “Those I Shared Jesus 

With,” but also titles like “Things I Did in Anger” and “Lustful Thoughts.”  Take a moment to write down what 

some of the titles of your index cards would be, and share them with the group.  Which ones would bring you 

comfort?  Which would you like to forget?   

 What does it mean to you knowing that Jesus reads every title on every card, knows everything that you think 

and do, and pronounces you forgiven? 

 

GROW 

 In the story, Longinus the Centurion states that while Jesus was on the cross His look was one of forgiveness, 

compassion, and love.  Is it hard for you to believe that Jesus looks at you that way?  Why or why not? 

 The last thing Jesus said before dying was “Tetelestai” – it is finished.  In the original Greek, the tense of this 

word alludes to both action that is completed at a specific time AND action that continues on into the future 

with ongoing results and implications.  A great translation of this word would be “it is finished and WILL 

CONTINUE to be finished.”  How does this definition either confirm or change your understanding of what 

Jesus accomplished for us on the cross? 

 

GO 

 One of the things that Jesus said from the cross is “Father, forgive them, they do not know what they are 

doing.”  Do you struggle to forgive those who have wronged you?  What motive would you have in practicing 

forgiveness?  How would you explain that motive to someone else who may be struggling?   

 Jesus accomplished the work of our salvation on the cross – our rightful response as believers is to live a life of 

confession and repentance.  What does this look like in your life (i.e. practical examples...do you have a 

specific routine or time?  Do you keep a journal or have an accountability partner?)  How do you encourage 

this lifestyle in others? 

 

 

 
To prepare for next week’s message, read Luke 19:11-27. 

This message is available online at www.highlandcommunitychurch.com and on CD in the lobby.  


